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2
HOURS

I LOVE YOU IN DINOSAUR

Simple Techniques - Stunning Effects

X

MATERIALS

COLORS

CCX610 Rectangular Platter
Liner Brush

CMM 22 - Gecko Green

Medium Brush

CMM 12 - Mocha Java

PYOP Studio Stuff Silkscreen:

CMM 92 - Ghostly Grape

Handprint Dinosaur

CMM 31 - Licorice

Silkscreen Medium

CMM 91 - Blue Ice

Pattern
NCR paper or tissue paper
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. Use silkscreen medium to thicken up Licorice, Gecko Green, and Mocha Java.
You're looking for a pudding like consistency.
2. Apply the dinosaur pattern using the silkscreen so that you know where to place
the hands. You can screen on the whole thing, or leave off the top of the back for
the prints. . We used the thickened Licorice for this step.
3. Working one at a time, cover the hands of the child(ren) using a brush and a heavy
application of Ghostly Grape. Stamp the hands down as shown in the photo.
4. Apply the palm trees where desired using the thickened Mocha Java for the trunks
and the thickened Gecko Green for the leaves.
5. Next, fill in the remainder of the dinosaur with 3 coats of Blue Ice, working around
the handprints.
8. Apply one coat of Gecko Green in little dash marks to resemble the grass.
9. Finally Use your detail brush or a detail writing bottle to apply your words as well
as the child's name and age.

TIPS

Be generous with the paint to get the most even color.
Make sure that the thickened paint is the consistency of pudding to get the best result please rinse out the screen between colors.
Even pressure on the liner brush will help you get an even line. You can also make a cute
broken line to make it faster and more whimsical.
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